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Restaurants filling in for retailers on Michigan Avenue
By: Kate MacArthur

(Crain's) —   "To be on Michigan Avenue in such a high-profile building is what attracts us," Richard Labriola, chief of 
Labriola Bakery Café LLC, says of Tribune Tower.

The gateway to North Michigan Avenue is shaping up as a new Restaurant Row. 

While most folks amble the Mag Mile for the latest fashions, dining moguls are shopping it for retail space. Sandwich 
shop and pizzeria chain Labriola Bakery Café LLC and Cooper's Hawk Winery & Restaurants are two of the 
companies in talks with Tribune Co. for street-level space in Tribune Tower and the adjacent Pioneer Court. 

Should they sign on the dotted line, they would join Argo Tea, set to open as soon as next week in a former gift shop 
at the tower's main entrance, and Michael Jordan's Steak House, which opened last week in the InterContinental 
Chicago hotel next door. Other restaurants scouting Michigan Avenue include Tommy Bahama—the clothing retailer 
has 13 Sun Belt restaurants—and the Playboy Club. Rob Goldberg, senior vice-president of restaurants for Tommy 
Bahama, says there are no current plans for a Chicago dining location, but “we will continue to search for the right 
opportunity.” 

With last week's sale of the Wrigley Building, restaurateurs are hoping that more storefront and patio space will 
become available.

“To be on Michigan Avenue in such a high-profile building is what attracts us,” says Richard Labriola, founder, 
president and “chief doughboy” of Labriola, which has a cafe in Oak Brook and a wholesale bakery in Alsip, where it 
is based. “We've been trying to find a spot in the city for two years. I could find the rent for half the price, but I need 
the foot traffic.”

HIGH-END RENT
One of the world's premier shopping strips, Michigan Avenue has belonged mostly to high-end retail, banks and 
galleries due to rents that range from $100 to $400 per square foot. As a result, the avenue's restaurants tend to be 
restricted to cheaper sites, such as upper-floor food courts in vertical malls, lower levels like the Cheesecake Factory 
in the John Hancock Center or second stories like Bandera. 

But as retailers struggle to recover from the recession, more space has become vacant, giving restaurant operators 
an opening. Also encouraging: the Purple Pig, which has turned a narrow sidewalk set back from Michigan Avenue 
into a cozy, foodie fave.

‘TOO RISKY'
“Obviously, the walking traffic is there; the area is remarkably underserved with restaurants,” says Billy Lawless, 
owner of the Gage and Henri restaurants on South Michigan Avenue. He says he's looked at expanding north, but the 
rents are too high. “I like the location, but for myself to raise that kind of money without having the opportunity to own 
the actual real estate would be too risky.”

Michael Jordan's Steak House opened just last week in the InterContinental Chicago. Photo: Erik Unger

Tribune Tower is furthest along toward becoming a food court. In addition to entertaining offers from restaurants for its  
current vacant space, Tribune's WGN Radio is working out ways to move the station's offices to an upper floor, 
freeing up more space for street-level tenants, real estate executives say. (WGN's studio will stay put, they say.) A 
Tribune spokesman did not comment. 

“We're about 50/50 on” the tower, says Tim McEnery, founder of the upscale, seven-location Cooper's Hawk chain, 
based in Countryside. 

Across the boulevard, the Wrigley Building is making restaurateurs' mouths water. In addition to retail space on its 
first floor, the building has courtyard space for outdoor dining. “These are the only two realistic sites for restaurants 
today because of economics,” says David Stone, president of Chicago-based Stone Real Estate Corp., the former 
exclusive leasing agent for the Wrigley Building. 

A spokeswoman for the new Wrigley owners, a consortium led by banker Byron Trott, says it's premature to comment 
on plans for the space.
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